
Cleanbox Tech and VRforHealth Announce
Thought Leadership partnership to drive
successful Virtual Reality Scale-up

Cleanbox and VRforHealth Thought Leadership

Partnership

The partnership will enable VRforHealth

to better inform health stakeholders of

the role of disinfection technology in

supporting VR scalability.

DALLAS, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

January 24, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Cleanbox Tech and VRforHealth are

pleased to announce the launch of

their Global Thought Leadership partnership. The goal of the relationship is to support the scale-

up of  Virtual Reality in healthcare, by driving greater awareness of the role of innovative

disinfection tools in facilitating more efficient patient care in virtual reality clinics.   

Cleanbox is dedicated to the

scalability of XR across

healthcare and is delighted

to join VRforHealth in

supporting the use of virtual

reality to enhance the lives

of professionals and

patients.”

Cleanbox CEO and Founder

Amy Hendrick

By capitalizing on VRforHealth’s online platform, including

educational resources and a VR solutions directory, the

partnership will promote education and awareness of

innovation in disinfection technology, and in particular the

latest knowledge regarding UVC light. 

VRforHealth is designed to enable healthcare decision-

makers to learn about the clinical uses of Virtual Reality

and then easily connect to quality VR solution companies

and technology suppliers like Cleanbox. 

Both partners are highly committed to advancing the VR

healthcare industry for the benefit of all while prioritizing

patient and provider safety. 

Cleanbox Tech CEO and Founder Amy Hendrick noted that “Cleanbox is dedicated to the future

scalability of XR across healthcare and is delighted to join VRforHealth in support of the great

work possible through the use of this technology, and the workers and patients whose lives it

enhances.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cleanboxtech.com
https://vrforhealth.com


Denise Silber, Co-founder of VRforHealth said “At VRforHealth, we are delighted to support  Amy

Hedrick’s pioneering thought leadership work as CEO of Cleanbox, and in particular, her

visionary perspectives on the role of disinfection in XR scale-up. This important work is fully

aligned with our mission to help more patients and healthcare professionals benefit from

immersive technologies.” 

Find more information here about the Cleanbox and VRforHealth Thought Leadership

partnership. 

About Cleanbox

Founded in 2018, Nashville-based Cleanbox Technology, Inc. is a premium, eco-friendly smart

tech hygiene company, specializing in UVC surface decontamination. Cleanbox's patented

products use UVC light in an LED, providing safe, hospital-grade decontamination without the

need for chemicals, heat, or liquids. Cleanbox products are designed for frequently shared,

touched, or used devices including head-mounted displays (HMDs), eyewear, hand-held

electronics and tools, and other accessories. Cleanbox products have been independently

proven to safely kill 99.999% of contagions including viruses and bacteria. For more information

visit https://www.cleanboxtech.com.

About VRforHealth

VRforHealth is a single-resource destination, created by two women on a mission to accelerate

access to the wellness and therapeutic uses of Virtual Reality. Uniquely designed to inform

healthcare professionals and patients through educational, original, and curated news content,

the online global platform also showcases detailed profiles of VR solutions providers and their

suppliers around the world, through our exclusive VRforHealth Directory.  VRforHealth, a unique

global resource hub, and community has offices in Dallas, Texas, and Paris, France. For more

information visit: https://vrforhealth.com.

Beth Savoldelli

VRforHealth

contact@vrforhealth.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/612240674
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